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Canadians To Present
Taming Of The Shrew
The Canadian Players will re-create Shakespeare's "Taming;
of the Shrew" at 8:15 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 1, in the Grand Ballroom of the University Union.
This will be the second in a series of features presented
by the Artist Series Committee of the Fine Arts Department
of the University Union Activities Organization.
Tickets for this event will be
on sale today at the Business Office and at the Information Desk
of the Union. Admission for University students is 10 cents, and
for rll others, $2. Reserved seats
are $3.
The Canadian Players were
formed in 1954 by Thomas Patterson, founder of Canada's Stratford Shakespearean Festival, and
the prominent actor-director Douglas Campbell. The first small
group of actors, taken from the
Stratford Festival, has developed
into a truly representative Canadian company.

PRETTY PR ■artxrra Icfcak. who was r»c»DUy •toctod aid* to t>» sponsor
of Iho Porthlno; Ri|l»«. I-OCOITM lh« official unllonn |ack«i from John Ireland,
commaador of Iho PR group. MM Schuli woe oloctod from among .«votal caadl
datot by a TOW of Iho Porahlna Rlflot.

Schulz Is Elected Aide

To Sp onsor
Barbara Schulz, a sophomore in
the College of Education and a
member of Chi Omega, has been
elected aide to the sponsor of the
Penning Rifles. The election took
place following a reception held
last Thursday in the Dogwood
Room of the Uni" ersity Union.
Repreaented at the recaption
were candidates from all sororities, and Prout. Harmon, and Williams Halls. Members of the department of military science and
their wives attended as guests of
the Pershing Rifles.
Miss Schulz will accompany the
present sponsor, Cloya Scott, and
the Pershing Rifles to all functions
in which they participate. Next
year, Miss Schulz will assume the
title of sponsor and a new aide
will be elected. This is a change
from previous years, when a new
sponsor was elected each year.

During the past five years the
company's plays have been seen
by audiences from the cold wilderness of Canada's Northlands, to
the sunny south of the United
States. Everywhere, audiences and
critics have acclaimed this young
and vigorous Canadian group. The
Canadian Players performed before 197,000 people on their tours
this past season.

of mes

The Canada Council, created as
a philanthropic body to aid the
most deserving of its country's
endeavors, chose the Canadian
Players as the first recipient of
a substantial grant from its 60million-dollsr endowment fund.

Off-Campus Leader
Election Is Planned

Denis Cary, one of the world's
most successful producers, will
direct this performance. In the
past, the Canadian Players have
performed "St. Joan,"
"Peer
Gynt," "Othello," "Mamie t,"
"Macbeth," "Man and Superman,"
"As You Like It," and "The Devil's Disciple."

Applications were sent out Friday to all persons nominated for
off-campus student leader positions, according to Bob Pelton.
chairman of the Student Elections
Board.
A slate of candidates will be
drawn up from the list of persons
indicating a desire to run. As provided in the Student Body Constitution, 16 persons will be elected, or one for every 100 off-campus residents.
The ballot, which Is now in preparation,
will
be
sent
to each off-campus resident. Announcement of the results will be
naile in a later issue of the
NEWS.

Key Office Is Relocated
In Old WBGU Quarters
"We will nave the best and largest KEY in recent years,"
said Carol Geer, editor of the 1960 KEY.
Although moving has been a problem for the KEY staff,
progress is being made on the 1960 edition. Two weeks ago
the KEY office moved from the President's dining room in the
Commons to its present location in the old WBGU radio station, located at the back of the
write copy, and by not forgetting
Administration Bldg., This locato order a copy of the KEY if
tion is only temporary, until facithey have not done so already,"
lities can be readied in the base- said Miss Geer.
ment of Hannah Hall.
A special sales campaign has
been planned for Oct. 20 through
The senior photographs have
30. A student may order a KEY
been taken and the proofs are exby paying $6 at the Bursar's
pected back this week. These can
Office on the first floor of the
be returned to the studio representative in the KEY office. Miss
Administration Bldg.
Geer said, "The seniors have been
great about turning out for their
picture appointments and they deserve to be complimented for their
cooperation. If everyone cooperates that well throughout the year,
■ we will have no trouble in publishing the KEY."
Contracts for the campus and
Greek organizations have been
mailed and photo scheduling for
these groups has begun. The KEY
staff has also begun to obtain
campus information and material
for the KEY.
The expected time of publication and distribution will be the
earliest in the history of the yearbook. The book is being published
in sections and the complete edition will be available to students
May 1, I960.
The KEY staff is willing to use
The people responsible for this
anyone who wishes to help. Any
student interested in working on year's publication of the yearbook
the book may contact Ellen Mat- are experienced staff members,"
hews at the KEY office, Ext. 421 Miss Geer said. "We have a vary
or at Prout Hall, Ext. 281. "All good staff ... it will be a good
students can he of assistance to book." Members of the staff are:
the KEY, mainly by cooperating Jerry Cosley, copy editor; Don
when we schedule pictures, by Strayer, photo editor; and Ellen
providing information when we Mathews, managing editor. On the

Shots For Polio
And Flu Ready
Dr. Johl H. Marsh, director of
the University Health Service, announced that polio and flu vaccine
injections are now available for
those who want them. A charge of
75 cents will be made for each
injection.
The doctors havo been very busy
treating colds, Dr. Marsh said,
and there have been as many as
16 students at the same time in
the infirmary.

Vicarel And Uehlen
Steel Issue Debate
Is Set For Oct. 29

What has caused the construction of Memorisl Hall to bog
down? What has silenced factory
whistles from Pittsburgh to Birmingham? What has prompted General Motors to furlough 2,100 production workers in its Fisher Body
Division plant in Euclid? What
could so drastically slow down the
heartbeat of the American economy?
The lack of steel.
But more Important than a listing of the severe economic effects
of America's longest national steel
strike is the question of why such
a strike at all. At 7 p.m., Thursday,
Oct. 29 the Society for the Advancement of Management will
try to answer this question by
presenting two outstanding speakera who will talk on "The Steel
Issue." Management and labor will
each have a representative to discuss the reasons why their respective sides have failed to reach a
satisfactory agreement to settle
the three-month-old steel strike.
Management's position will be
defended by Mr. Lou Vicarel, of
the public relations department in
Republic Steel's Cleveland office.
The speaker will discuss the offers
made by the steel industry and
possible compromises to settle the
strike.
Organised labor will be well represented by Mr. Julius Uehlen,
national representative of the
United Steel Workers of America.
He Is staff representative of District 28 of the AFL-CIO In Clcve
land. The labor leader will be well
prepared to discuss union-industry conflicts thst arose at the
bargaining table, since he has recently returned from the national
mediation sessions in New York
City.
Dr. Benjamin Pierce, dean of
the College of Business Administration, will be moderator for the
discussion
The meeting will be held in the
Grand Ballroom of the Union, in
view of the large turnout, and is
( (.on to all students, said Silas
Debbins, president of SAM.

HUDDLING—foe E. Brawn, who Is h.r« to rehears* lor "Harvey." huddles
with Dr. F. I— KBesto. director of the shew. This first presentation In the Golden
Anniversary theater series will heals Oct. 21.

Joe E. Brown Arrives,'Murder Tryouts Set
Joe E. Brown, a native Ohioan who has played the lead
role in "Harvey" some 1,600 times, arrived on campus last
week to begin rehearsals for this upcoming University Theatre
production.
Tickets are now on sale in the Business Office in the Administration Bldg. for the first major production of the year,
which will be presented Oct. 28
through 31. Office hours are from
10 a.m. to nooa and from 2 to 4
p.m.
"All students are reminded to
get their tickets early," said Dr.
F. Lee Miesle, director of tho
play. "We have received an astoA memorandum explaining
nishing number of reservations althe $20 charge assessed to the
ready and are anticipating large

Memo Explains
Service Charge

students who live off-campus
but eat in the fraternity and
sorority houses will be distributed this afternoon to Greek
organization presidents. The action was taken because of the controversy raised over this issue.
The reason for this charge, as
explained in the letter, is to pay
for the cost of construction and
maintenance of the fraternity and
sorority kitchens. The memorandum goes on to explain that of the
$176 room rental paid by dormitory students, $20 goes toward
the rental of kitchen and dining
hall space. Therefore, students
really pay $166 room rental,
and $20 kitchen and dining hall
privileges. This goes for all dormitory students.
Sines all students who reside
on campus must pay this $20 fee,
in all fairness, any student who
lives off-campus but wishes to eat
in a fraternity or ssrority house
should psy it. too, according to
the letter issued by Dr. Elden T.
Smith, dean of students.

crowds."
Tickets are $1.26 for adults and
townspeople, 60 cents for children
and high school students, and 5
cents with an ID card for University students. All sests are reserved. On the evenings of performances all tickets still available
will be sold at the door, beginning
at 7:16 p.m.
Tryouts Continue
Tryouts for "A Murder Has
Been Arranged" will be held for
the second time tonight from 7 to
9 p.m. in 7 Gate Theatre.
"A Murder Has Been Arranged," by Emlyn Williams, is a
murder mystery about a roaming
ghost The csst includes four men,
five women, and the ghost. Also
needed for the play is a small
combo. It is hoped that the combo
can perform live instead of on
tap*,
"Although this is primarily
known each year aa a Workshop
Players production, all freshmen
and transfer students are urged
to try out or to sign up for crews,"
said Mr. William Franklin, graduate student in the speech department and director of the play.

BG Fraternity Officers
Talk About Problems Hess Chosen To Head
Presidents and treasurers from
16 University fraternity chapters
traveled to Port Clinton last Friday and Saturday for the Sixth
Annual Presidents' Conference,
held in the Island House Hotel.
Attacking two of the major fraternity problems, scholsrship and
finances, the assembled fraternity
men passed several resolutions in
their two-day session. These resolutions are to be presented tomorrow night in a regular IFC meeting for the approval or amendment, or disapproval of the Council.
Friday night, the fraternity representatives attacked the problem of fraternity scholarship. Disturbed by the narrow margin between the all-fraternity and allmen's scholastic averages in the
last year, the representatives discussed methods of improving

pledge scholarship, methods of Improving active scholsrship, and
finally, what the IFC can do to
improve fraternity scholarship.
The conference was split into
three groups in each buzz session.
Recorders from each group presented summarizations of their
group discussions to the general
meeting at 11:30 Friday night.
After a lengthy debate, the matter
was referred to an appointed resolutions committee.
Saturday moming, the topic for
discussion was finances. In the
first buzz session, the question of
what is being done along the line
of fraternity financial problems
was passed around. In the second
session, the problem of what IFC
can do to help curb financial problems was debated. Another resolutions committee was appointed to
summarize the general attitude of
the representatives.
Saturday morning's general
meeting brought together the representatives to vote on the work
of the two resolution committees.

business sida are Ken Cooper, business manager; Irv Richards, advertising manager; and Tom Stellers, sales manager. Department
heads and assistants are Sue Schoenberger, Roberta McKee, engravings; Pat Morrissey, Harold Miller,
scheduling; Judy Day, copy research; and Dorothy Prloletto,
Football films of the Toledoproof-reading. Others assisting the
staff are Pat Sisson, Dottle Shank- Bowling Green game will be shown
land, Lloyd Vaughn, Nancy Whee- in the Grand Ballroom at 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 21.
lock, and Jerry Erickson.
Sponsoring the films will be the
Advisor to the '60 KEY is James
Gordon, '66, who Is director of physical education department and
the
special features committee of
the University News Service and
the Union Activities Organization.
University photographer.

Football Films Shown
Wednesday In Ballroom

IFC PINWHEEL Staff
Don Hess, Alpha Tau Omega,
has been named editor of the
1969-60 IFC PINWHEEL, the Interfraternity Council newspaper.
According to Hess, the first issue
on Nov. 11 will festure a full
Greek Week news coverage.
Other staff
appointm e n t s
are: John Currie, Delta Upsilon, managing
editor; John
Chinn,
Alpha
Phi Alpha, news
editor; Ron
Geiser, Phi Kappa Tau, sports
e d.i t o r;
and
Mike
Phillips,
HESI
ATO, advertising manager. The photo editor
will be named later.
Beginning its third ysar of publication, the PINWHEEL's purpose, as in the past, is to keep
Greek members well informed and
to give freshmen a broader perspective of Greek life. The PINWHEEL's format will be the same
as before — four pages, five
columns by 15 inches deep.
The PINWHEEL is a function
of the IFC News Service under
the direction of Bob Starkweather.
Phi Kappa Tan.
Han is also an issue editor on
the B-G NEWS.

Seven Greek Keys
Is Week's Theme
"The Seven Greek Keys" is the
theme for the 1959 Greek Week
beginning Nov. 16. The seven
Greek keys have been defined as
scholarship, fsculty, leadership,
brotherhood, fellowship, sportsmanship, and progress, and each
day of Greek Week will be dedicated to one of these seven phases
of Greek life.
Sunday has been announced as
leadership day with the Greek
Hour in the afternoon being the
chief function of the day's events.
The IFC fraternity sing will also
be held that evening, in the Grand
Ballroom.
Brotherhood is Monday's key.
and following out this theme will
be the exchange dinners. Tuesday
will be fsculty dsy; meetings and
coffee hours will be scheduled.
Olympic night will highlight
Wednesday, which is designated
as sportsmanship day. Thursday
will feature the scholarship banquet and subsequently, will carry
out the scholarship theme for the
dsy.
On Friday night will be the annual Greek Week dance. Progress
win be observed in the form of a
pledge project Saturday.

Editorially Speaking

/Vamed 9» 1U New*

Rule Out The Ropes
To rope off sections or not to rope off sections, that is
the question!
This problem of whether or not to allow Greek and independent groups to continue roping off sections of the grandstands for football games is, at present, receiving much attention from administrative officials and student leaders. The
alternatives facing them are to devise a new system for assigning sections, to allow the groups to continue roping off
sections at their own discretion, or to ban the practice completely.
At Saturday's game, the good to be derived from adopting
the latter alternative was made quite obvious. For the first
time this year none of the groups made an effort to "reserve"
sections of the stands. Rather, they chose to take seats as they
could find them and intermingle with other groups in the
process.
The results were gratifying. Those who were there know
of the spirit and enthusiasm that was triggered. Those who
were not have most probably heard about it. Indeed, the silent,
apathetic onlookers whom we slammed in an earlier editorial
were in the minority.
To allow the groups to continue segregating themselves
has three negative results.
First, the spontaneous spirit which gained a substantial
foothold Saturday would again slip into submission.
Second, the segregation of specific groups is, in itself, an
unhealthy practice. There is a time and a place for individual
group feelings and effort but a football game, where the team
needs support of the entire student body, is not the time or the
place.
Third, and perhaps most important, parents and visitors
to the University would continue to experience difficulty in
finding good seats because of such "reservation" practices.
Are there any positive reasons for continuing the segregation policy that could offset the negative reasons just outlined? We think not

From Near And Far

The College Circuit
By KEITH SANDERS
The city of Minneapolis has temporarily halted

live

music in local pizza parlors, much to the disgust of high school
and college students. Students not permitted to listen to music
where intoxicating beverages are sold, used the restaurants
as all-night hangouts. Protests from irate neighbors and parents of teen-age girls led to the clamp-down. Students are
questioning now if music breed*
indecent morals.
Ohio State University's long■tandinK regulation prohibiting
possession or consumption of alcoholic beverages Is not likely to be
changed for a long time, according
to William Guthrie, executive
dean of student relations. The
Council on Student Affairs recently proposed
some revisions
to the present
law
which
would allow
certain students
to consume al<
coholic
beverages. Those included in the
revision plan
SANDERS
are:
married
students who live with spouse,
commuting students who live with
parents or guardians, and students
21 or older enrolled in graduate
school, medicine, veterinary medicine, law, and dentistry.
Huckleberry Hound will be Ih.
big man on Ohio State's campus
lor their Homecoming week end.
The animated television cartoon
character has been selected as the
theme for house decorations for the
Homecoming celebration, along
with Ms friends. Yogi Bear. Plsle
and Dixie, and links.
Last spring, an Ohio Wesleyan
University fraternity held a novel
party with the theme "a Communist Party." Armed with paper
hammers and sickles and bearing
paper-backed copies of Marx's
"Communist Manifesto," numerous students attended the dance
party. Invitations to dates were
mailed on -simulated Communist
party cards and a letter was sent
to the Russian Embassy requesting
propaganda for the party. These
actions resulted in a direct inspection by the FBI. After an intense
investigation last spring and early
summer, it appeared that things
had quieted down. Just last month,
however, the FBI checked again
with the Wesleyan dean of men,
following a report by a cltlien
who had found one of the party
invitations. Moral — don't have
Communist theme parties I

BG Graduate Enters
City Mayorality Race
Franklin (Gus) Skibbie, '26. is
a candidate for mayor of Bowling
Green this year. He is now serving as a city councilman.
In addition to his political activities, Mr. Skibbie teaches social
studies in Bowling Green High
School and is • referee for Big
Tan football games. He received
his MA. at Bowling Green in 1947.

Three Phi Beta Kappas a) the
University ol Southern California
have compiled a six point program
to revolutionise USC's academic
and curricula environment. The
program Included! the abolition of
compulsory courses such as health
problems and two years of physl*
cal education; a schedule change
demanding that the library be
opened seven days a week until
midnight Including Sunday morning and week-end evenings; the
policy that students found cheating In any form on an examination
be automatically expelled from the
university; the policy that upperdivision classes should be limited
to 35 students: and the possibility
of securing top-level speakers on
an organised speaking program
basis.
Fraternity houses at Ohio State
have been the object of a theft
campaign carried on during Buck
eye football contests on Saturday
afternoons. The Delta Upsilon
house was hit for the largest total
recently with $700 being stolen.
Also hit were the Sigma Phi Kpsilon house for $48 and the Alpha
Phi Delta house for $176.
The
University
of
Toledo
breathed a little easier this week
following the affirmative vote in
the recent election on the college
levy by the people of Toledo. The
levy, which provides additional
funds for the maintenance of the
University, passed by the slim
margin of 271 votes of a total
69,209. University students helped
transport voters to and from the
polls on voting day, when a steady
rain descended upon Toledo town.
n
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Fees at the four branches of the
University have been revised downward this fall as a result of legislation enacted by the General Assembly during the summer.
The new law requires that feee
charged a student taking nine or
more credit hours at an off-campus
branch of any state university are
to be the same as those charged
a student at the main campus taking the same number of credit
hours.
Formerly,
students
at
the
branches have paid $16 per semester hour. The revision has reduced
each semester hour to approximately $11 for full-time students.
This makes it possible for a
student at the branches to receive
a full year of education for less
than $400.
University branches are located
at Fremont, Fostoria, Bryan, and
Ssndusky.

lee Hruby
Joe Hruby, a native of Brecksville, is the man to look to for
art work. Joe, a sophomore majoring in art in the College of
Education, and a member of Phi
Delta Theta, does most of the art
work for the Union Activities Organization. He has been a member
of the Union
Exhibits Committee,
and
UAO "artist at
large" for two
years. He is also a member of
the Spirit and
Trad i t i o n s
Board, and was
co-chairman of
the Homecoming dance.
HRUBY
When asked
what art work he has done lately,
Joe replied that he had designed
the cover for the Homecoming
dance programs, and had done all
the designing for UAO Recruit
ment Night Asked what his plans
were sfter graduation, he said, "I'll
do some commercial art work on
the side, but my primary interest
is in education."
Lueylee Nelawonder
Rowling Green's "Golden Girl" is
Lueylee Neiswander, the widely
acclaimed baton twirling artist who
has done much to mske the halftime football shows both colorful
and interesting.
Bedecked in her gold-sequin
uniform, denoting the Golden Anniversary celebration, Miss Neiswunder has continued to show the
fans why she has won s number
of major baton championships in
the past several years. Her performances
have
drawn great
rounds of applause from the assembled fans.
A sophomore
in the College
of
Education.
Lueylee does
not confine her
activities to the
baton twirling
art, hut also
participates as
a member of
&c Tau Beta Sig•,
TasX."' mn'
women's
hon
.°™r* b"nd
society.
Carol Xo«i«r
The University Symphonic Orchestra librarian this year is Carol

NEBWANDER

Hiltner Moderator
For Cobus Hour
Dr. John Hiltner, instructor In
geography, led last Wednesday's
Cobus Hour with a discussion of
"What Role Should American Government Play in Protecting American Citizens and Business Interests Abroad?" As moderator
he outlined the various economic
and political aspects of mercantilism and colonization as they are
exercised by powerful nations.
Several students snd faculty
members presented arguments pro
and con that the United States
Government had an obligation to
protect the investments of Americans in foreign countries.
There was also a lengthy discussion on the different methods
of colonization employed by western nations in the past few hundred years. Some participants felt
that the differences between the
political colonization practiced by
European nations and the economic colonization practiced by the
U.S. in more recent times are superficial.
Most participants in the discussion agreed that the U.S. had no
right to protect American business
interests abroad by military force.

To The Editor
In Tuesday's B-G NEWS the
editorial stated that the students
make a good appearance on campus. I agree with this, but feel
that in one place the appearance is
rather poor. When students enter
the Browsing Room, they take off
their coats and drap them over the
chairs or throw them on the floor.
It would be so easy to hang them
in the coat room across the hall. I
am sure this would give a better
appearance to a spot which is
toured by many visitors.
Norms Clark

'Bouifituj Green Slate Unittrritu
ESITOIUU.

Larry Ceflssan
Keith Sanders
Sherry Cantos
JoanMegrew
Dave Young
Bob Hoover
hsSyMnrphy
Gail Feery
Busnass
Martin ScknlWr
Mek DetCasse _
Marty lesSBee

STArr

Koester, a senior. This is Miss
Koester's third year of service
with this organization. It is her
Job to see that all incoming music
is stamped, ca- r - -r
taloged,
and
available when
needed at con- I f
certs and re- j «
hearsals. Before
a concert, Miss
Koester
may
spend about 16
hours a week
preparing
the
needed materials.
KOESTER
Miss Koester
is a member of the flute section
of the orchestra; Book and Motor,
scholastic honorary; Gamma Epsilon, German honorary; and Beta
Beta Beta, biology honorary.

University History
Pictured In Display
Photographs showing Bowling
Green State University years ago
will be on display in the student
lounge of the University Union
sometime in November, according
to Dr. Robert W. Twyman, historian of the Exhibits, Records,
and Archives
Committee.
Dr.
Twyman said, "The exhibit will
show how different the campus
looked in the past."
This exhibit will be n pictorial
history of the University's BO
years, The display will feature a
map of the University, displaying
how the campus used to look, as
well as many pictures showing the
student life of the past.
Dr. Twyman and Hugh Earnhart, president of Phi Alpha
Theta, history honorary fraternity,
are busy collecting materials for
the display. Dr. Twyman said, "If
any professors have any old photographs of the campus they would
care to donate we would certainly
be grateful for the use of them."

Guest Speakers
At UN Dinner
A United Nations party dinner
featuring guest speakers will be
held by the residents of Mooney
Hall Thursday.
The party will begin at 6 p.m.
with dinner in Founders east dining hall, with each speaker the
guest of honor at a reserved table
decorated for the occasion.
After dinner the hostesses will
escort the guests to their individual
flror lounges.
Kate Ruda, a senior who has
studied in England and Europe,
will speak in the ground floor
lounge.
Mooney first and fourth floors
will entertain three speakers in the
cast lounge of Founders. Miss Iris
Andrews, assistant professor; Miss
Dorothy Luedtke, instructor; and
Dr. Mary Watt, assistant professor, all in the health and physical
education department, will show
and narrate slides and movies on
their trip to Europe.
Barbara Mellon, a senior who
recently returned from Madrid,
will speak to the girls of third floor
about her experiences as a foreign
exchange student In Spain.
Dean and Mrs. Taylor will be
the guests of second floor. Mrs.
Taylor will show slides she took
in France and will tell of her
teaching experiences there.
At the present time, Mrs. Taylor
is teaching French and Spanish at
night school.

Official
Announcements
Orders lor thu year's 50th anniversary edition ol the KEY are now being
taken.
The book, which win be a "KEY"
to the past 50 years, can be ordered
at the Bursar's Office, on the flret floor
of the Administration Bide, or by leading a check far 11.00 to the KET
office, la the Ad. Blda. All orders mast
be In by Oct. 30.
The VS. Marine Carps Officer Selec
tioa Team will visit the University from
Oct 19 to 23 lo Interview those students
Interested In obtaining a reserve commission as a Second Lieutenant In the
U.S. Marine Corps Reserve.
During their stay on the campus, the
Marine Carps representatives wUl be
located In the Administration Bldg.
University Directories, containing the
addresses and phone numbers of all
students and faculty members, will be
distributed beginning Thursday.
The directories for students living In
dormitories or Greek houses will be
delivered to the residences. Students
who live off-campus may obtain a copy
of the directory at the Publications
Office. Boom 111. Administration Bldg.
The Bed Cross Bloodmoblle will be an
campus Wednesday. Nov. 4 frees 11
rue. la i p.m. in the rec hall of Ike
Administration Bldg. Donors under 21
years of age must have a signed permission form from their parents.
Permission blanks may be picked
up In the housing units, the Union
Activities Office, or In the men's and
women's HPE departments.

OnCampufi

with

Max Shujman

(Author of "I Wat a Teen-age Dwarf', "The Many
Lovee of Dobie Gillie", etc.)

STUDYING CAN BE SCREAMS
If studying is bugging you, try mnemonics.

Peck Newest Addition
To AROTC Faculty
Capt. George E. Peck is the
newest faculty member of the
Army ROTC unit at Rowling
Green.
Enlisting in July 1940, Capt.
Peck served with the Army Air
Force in the Pacific until December, 1946. In January 1946, ho
entered Oklahoma State Univ.,
where he received a baehelor of
arts degree in psychology. Reenlisting in the Army after graduation.Capt. Peck took advanced
training at Fort Benning, Ga., and
was then sent to Korea with the
1st Cavalry.
Captain Peck, his wife Jean, and
their three children reside at 311
S. Summit St.

Mnemonics, as we all know, was invented by the great Greek
philosopher Mnemon in 626 B.C. (Mnemonics, incidentally,
was only one of the inventions of this fertile Athenian. He also
invented tho staircase which, as you may imagine, was of
inestimable value to mankind. Before the staircase people
who wished to go from floor to floor were forced to live out
their lives, willy-nilly, on the ground floor, and many of them
grew cross as bears. Especially Demosthenes who was elected
Consul of Athens three times but never served because he was
unable to get up to the office of Commissioner of Oaths on the
third floor- to -be -sworn in. But after -Mnermiir's utarrcsne,
Demosthenes got up to the third floor easy as pie—to Athens'
sorrow, as it turned out. Demosthenes, his temper shortened
by years of confinement to the ground floor, soon embroiled his
countrymen in a scries of senseless wars with the Persians, the
Visigoths and the Ogallala Sioux. He was voted out of office in
817 B.C. and Mnemon, who had made his accession possible,
was pelted to death with fruit salad in the Duoino. This later
became known as the Missouri Compromise.)

Interview
Schedule
James Galloway, placement officer, announces that the following interviews are scheduled for
next week:
The United States Naval Air
Station, Oct. 28-30, for students
interested in officer training.
Central Mutual Insurance Co,
of Van Wert, Oct. 28, for students interested In business, insurance, office management, and
personnel.
Parke, Davis & Co. of Detroit,
Oct 28, for students interested in
accounting, chemistry, biology,
and secretarial work.
Ford Motor Co., Oct. 29, for
students interested in accounting,
finance, industrial management,
and production.
Students may sign up for an interview at the Placement Office,
Room 316B, in the Administration Bldg.

Rabin Authors Article
Dr. Bernard Rabin, assistant
professor of education, has written an article entitled, "Teachers
Use of Directive Language."
The article appears in the national education magazine Educational Leadership.

NO WATTING — Your Dry
Cleaning is ready when
pr o mis e d. Buttons and
snaps
sewed on
free.
Seams and cuffs inspected.
A garment Is ready to
wear when It leaves her*.
Truly the finest Dry Cleaning service in Town.

SANITARY DRY

;;«>svEVi-?

But I digress. We were discussing mnemonics, which are nothing
more than aids to memory—catchwords or jingles that help you
remember names, dates and places. For example:
Columbui sailed the ocean blue
In fourteen hundred ninety-tuo.
See how simple? Make up your own jingles. What, for instance, is the important event immediately following Columbus's discovery of AmericaT The Boston Tea Party, of course.
Try this:
Samuel Adamt flung the tea
Into the briny Zuyder Zee.
(NOTE: The Zuyder Zee was located in Boston Harbor until
1904 when Salmon P. Chase traded it to Holland for Louisiana
and two outfielders.)
But I digress. To get back to mnemonics, you can see how
simple and useful they are—not only for history but also for
everyday living; for instance:
.,

In nineteen hundred fifty-nine
The moke to look for ie Alpine.

"Why AlpineT" you ask. Taste that fine, fresh flavor. Enjoy
that subtle coolness. Until Alpine you needed two cigarettes to
reap the benefits of Alpine—one for Savor, one for high filtration—and smoking two cigarettes is never graceful; in fact,
with mittens it is nigh impossible. Now you need only one
cigarette—Alpine. Get some. You'U see.

CLEANERS
STAFF

CAMPUS BRANCH
at SEGALLS

The eponeore of thie column make Alpine, Philip Morrte
end Marlboro Ci§arettee. Pick, what sou please. What you
pick will pleeme gou.

Falcons Leaders In Mid-American Conference

TRADITIONAL TUSSLE- <Ufi) Bowling ONW'I Chuck
Ramsoy (17) U shown lni«rc»ptlnq a pa" thrown by To
]»do'i quarterback D*nnU WilkU. Th» R octet purtuvr
U Bob Smith (12). lorrr DtanUka (49) looks oa. Rami.y
roturaod tho ball from tbo Tolodo 9$ to lh» II. (Contort

Golden Flashes Trounce Marshall;
Ohio University Defeats Youngstown
tardo, were the standouts for Kent.
Martin carried the ball four times
for 48 yards and scored once.
Grossjean was the leading ground
gainer for the day with 61 yards
on seven carries. Mostardo returned the opening kick-off 90 yards
for a touchdown.
Miami put on a tremendous offensive display as it humbled Villanova 26-6 at Oxford. The Redskins gained a total of 401 yards
rushing and passing. Dave Girbert,
Bill Miller, Tom Kilmurray, and
Tom Jennell scored the Miami
touchdowns. Girbert picked up 96
yards in 14 carries while Kilmurray
completed five of five passes for
59 yards and ran twice for 13
yards. Bill Triplett, brother of Mel
Triplett of Toledo University and

Bowling Green's Mid-American
Conference rivals, Ohio University.
Miami, and Kent State continued
nn the victory path over the week
end with convincing triumphs.
Only Kent State, the Falcon's opponent next week, was involved
in conference action as Bowling
Green took over undisputed possession of first place by trouncing
Toledo University.
At Huntington, W. Va., Kent
had little trouble disposing of
Marshall College 46-7. Marshall
led after the first quarter 7-6.
hut Kent got rolling in the second
quarter and when it was all over,
eight Golden Flashes were in the
scoring column. Fullback John
Martin, halfback Martin Grossjean, and quarterback Dick Mos-

MOOT COVETED . . . MOST COPIED
for its light-hearted
approach to tho
carefree life

New York Giant fame, also had
a big day, with 54 yards gained
on 10 tries. Miami's stellar defense,
tops in the MAC, held the Wildcats
to a mere 117 yards gained, 75
through the air and 42 on the
ground.
At Youngstown, Ohio University's undefeated and untied Bobcats walloped Youngstown University 44-12. Dave Wagner was the
OU star as he completed 3 of 4
passes for 90 yards and scored
twice. He carried the pigskin six
times for 39 yards. Highly touted
Hob Brooks gained 49 yards in 10
tries and Bob Harrison totaled 67
yards in seven carries. Jim Massarelli, fine OU end, caught three
passes for 92 yards and one touchdown as the Bobcats gained 495
yards in an awesome offensive display.
In the other game involving an
MAC team, Western Michigan
thoroughly routed Washington
University of St. Louis, 78-0.
Bowling Green's two remaining
intersectional foes, Southern Illinois University and the University of Delaware, also won over
the week end. Southern Illinois defeated arch-rival Eastern Illinois
7-0 while Delaware, the nation's
number two small-college team,
continued its unblemished record
by completely humiliating New
Hampshire 50-12.

Playboys Crushed
In Intramural Game
Ken Farschman with 32 points,
Pat Verdone with 12 points, Jerry
Diambrosio and Jack Kelley with
seven apiece, and Dick Pantalone
and Don Blosser with six apiece
beat the Shatiel Playboys, 70-0,
in the third round of independent
football last Thursday.
The Geer Cogs, with Ted Gambel and Carl Crowthers scoring,
downed the Little Falcons 12-7.
For the losers, Dennis Shaffer
scored and Dennis Bodner converted in the third period. Kohl
Thirds bested Barry's Boys 33-21.
John Schindelar, Charles Meyer,
Bob Walters, and Len Spencer
scored for the victors while Bob
Hartsell, Bill Hague, and Ken
Rober all scored in the losing
cause.

THE
BLAZER
by COLLICI HALL
The reappearance of the
classic blazer !> a
heartening sight ... a
welcome addition to
your pastime standards.
Hers it is in the natural
shoulder, and in all
the fabrics that earned it

Bowling Qroon atudontt volco tbolr approval of tho first
•coro rackod up by tho Falcons In tholr 5141 win. (Right)
Coach Doyt Porry (right) Is congratulated after tho gamt
by Toledo's coach Harry Larch*.
Photo* by Klolter

Yearlings Defeated
By Golden Flashes
In Gridiron Thriller
Bowling Green's yearlings broke
on top in the fourth quarter on
a 25-yard field goal, but were unable to contain Kent State the
remainder of the period and suffered their first loss of the season.
1S-S last Friday afternoon at
Kent
Mario Gearhart, the freshmen's
barefoot place-kicker, put Bowling Green out in front on a 25yard field goal with nine minutes
remaining in the final period. Up
till then, neither team had been
able to penetrate close enough for
a score.
After Gearhart's three-pointer,
Kent State managed to put together an 80-yard touchdown
drive. Led by quarterback Jim
Flynn, a Toledo Central Catholic
product, the Golden Flashes bounced back to take the lead with eight
minutes left. End Milo Sevich
gathered in a five-yard pass from
Flynn to account for Kent's first
tally.
The Golden Flashes scored their
second touchdown with just eight
seconds remaining. Flynn scamper- _
cd 74 yards to put the ball on the
five-yard line, from where he completed an aerial to Dick Wolf for
the score. The PAT was good, making the final score 13-3.
"We played a much better game
against Kent than the one last
week with Toledo," remarked Jim
Young, frosh head coach, "but
the let-down that came after the
field goal is what hurt us."
Bowling Green gained 215 yards
in the ground and 24 yards via
passing for a total of 239. Art DeOrio paced the Falcons with 64
yards.
J
Kent State picked up 195 yards
rushing and 110 through the air.
Flynn was the outstanding player
in the game as he garnered 91
yards rushing and completed seven
of 16 passes for 100 yards.
The Falcon yearlings now have
a record of 1-1, while Kent's record stands at 1-0.
Bowling Green travels to Detroit this Thursday afternoon to
take on the University of Detroit
Titans, in their first game of the
season.
Bowllnj Gr..n _ _ 0 0 0 3-3
Kent Slot*
0 0 0 11-13
Bowling Green—Gearaarl 25-yard field
goal,
lent Slate—Sevich on live-yard pass
from Flynn. Wolf an live-yard pau
from Flyiin. PAT (kick).

this renewed interest.
The College Hall Blazer

It's fun
to send

makes a particularly
breezy companion.

$24.95

ORPS
from our
complete
selection

Lay-A-WcTf or Charge

Falcons Dominate Play
In First Half Massacre
By BOB HOOVER

Bowling Green took over first place in the Mid-American
Conference Saturday by putting on an awesome display of
power football while crushing an undermanned Toledo Rocket
squad, 51-21. The victory gave the Falcons a 8-0 record in
the MAC, compared with Ohio University's 2-0 record.
Using the first string for only the first quarter and part
of the second, Bowling Green
rolled up 494 yards, 338 on the of five passes to lead BG 43 yards
ground and 166 in the air. In the in six plays. He hit Clarence Mafirst half they were virtually un- son for 13, threw two moro to Kuss
stoppable as they scored every Hepner to move the ball to the
time they got the ball. They led 20, and then with third and three
on the 8 yardjinc, threw to Larry
at the half, 43-0.
Smith between Toledo defenders
Seven Men Score
for the TD. Roger Klicman ran
Seven players, Bernic Casey, for the extra points, making it
Jim Andrews, Larry Smith, Dave 22-0.
McClain, Jim Potts, Jack HarHallume Score. 43-0
baugh and Bob Reublin, crossed
Bowling Green almost scored
the end zone stripe. Chuck Comer, again in the first quarter as Comer
who entered the game with a 9.9 took a punt to the TU 47. Then,
rushing average, picked up 70 on a sweep of right end, .he tra
yards in 7 carries, 36 on a scam- velrd 36 yards to the 11. Klicman
per in the first quarter. Bob Col- carried to the one as time ran out.
bum enjoyed another good day, On the . first play of the scco.nd
'completing five of six passes for quarter, Dave McClain carried it
52 yards. Ed Phillips was the only across on a quarterback sneak.
major casualty, suffering a knee Klicman again ran for the two
injury which will keep him out of points, stretching the score to 30-0.
action for two or three weeks.
The Falcon's defense showed up
On defense the Falcons held well when Toledo had the ball.
TU's attack to a minus 10 yards Toledo had first and 10 on the
rushing. The Guerillas lived in Fnlcon 43 and appeared to be on
Toledo's backfield, either dumping the march when Jerry Stota was
Rocket quarterbacks for losses or thrown for three successive losses,
stopping their fullback duo, Oc- twice by Don Meister and once
cie Hurt and Norm Billingslea, in by Mason, back to the TU 36.
their tracks.
Taking the punt, Bowling Green,
Perry Pleased
with second and third stringers,
Coach Doyt Perry was well moved 85 yards in 13 plays for
pleased with the performance of their fifth TD. Jim Potts directed
his first two units. He commented this attack, featuring the running
that his pass defense will need of Bob Reublin and the passing
work.
combination of Potts and
Bowling Green scored the first Hepner. From TU's 45, Reublin
time after taking the opening moved to the 16 on four succeskickoff on their 36. They moved sive carries. Potts then hit Hepner
64 yards in 11 plays by straight complete to the one, from where
power running. The march was Potts sneaked over for the score.
sparked by the running of Comer Comer converted, making it 37-0.
and Casey, who picked up 64 yards.
Getting the ball on the TU 48,
With third and three on the TU quarterback Jack Harbaugh moved
four, Casey bulled his way over the ball to the 14. On a keeper
left guard
for
the
first around right end, he took it in
Falcon TD. Chuck Ramsey convert- for the TD. His pass attempt failed and with only four minutes and ed and the halftimc score stood
53 seconds gone, Bowling Green at 43-0.
led 7-0.
Rockets Take To Air
It took the Falcons only three
TU came back with a passing
plays to recover the ball and start game against Bowling Green's
rolling again. Ramsey intercepted fourth and fifth stringers and
a Wilkie pass on the Toledo 36 scored three times to make the
and returned it to the 16. From score a bit more respectable. In the
there, Colburn hit Casey on the first TU drive Wilkie moved the
one. Jim Andrews was stacked up Rockets 79 yards in 11 plays,
for no gain, but then made it over completing four passes, twice each
right guard for the second score. to Burt and Smith. The score
Ramsey again converted and the came on Wilkie's 10-yard toss to
score moved to 14-0.
Smith. Tom McCartney kicked the
Again only three plays later, extra point.
Ramsey
fell
on
an
Occie
Bowling Green started the
Hurt fumble on the TU 43. Colburn took over, hitting on four fourth quarter in much the same
manner as they did the first.
Sparked by the running of Al
Junior and a pass from McClain
to Jerry Roberts, Bob Reublin
MAKE US
carried over from the two and then
YOUR STOP
scored two points on a run.
Toledo came back on the passing
FOR ALL TYPES
of Dennis Wilkie to score. A
Wilkie-Smith screen pass covered
OF SPORTING GOODS
89 yards and then Wilkie hit Jim
Powell from tho 10 for the TD.
McCartney again converted. Coming right back, aided by a pass
interference penalty which put the
ball on the BG five, the Rockets
scored when Norm Billingslea carried over. McCartney converted for
the third time. Toledo had another
score called back. On an Ed Travis
pant, Billingslea took the ball on
BG's 23 and traveled 77 yards
136 N. Main
down the left sideline into the
end cone. However, a Toledo playPhono 37712
er was called for clipping, nullifying a fine run.
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Style Show

New Fall Look* Is Featured
As Models Present Fashions
By JOTT MURPHY

Camel and loden green colors, raccoon trim, shortened
hemlines—these motifs were
the big features of the "new
look" at the AWS Style Show
last Friday, Oct. 16, in the
Grand Ballroom.
This "new look" was presented
in a wide variety of clothes, ranging from a white full-length ball
sown to heavily ribbed corduroy
slacks and weiklts and bulky knit
sweaters suitable for hayrides and
lounging by the fireside.
Coats trimmed with furry raccoon collars are the "rage" this
season, according to all indications.
These coats, whether they be of
corduroy, wool, leather, or cotton,
Irok extrcmly chic with the raccoon trim at the top. An outstanding example of this type of coat
was modeled by Christel Froehlich. It was white leather and was
trimmed with raccoon at the collar.
It looks as if the "fur look" is
here to stay for a while.
The autumn colors, red, brown,
burnt orange, and ioden green,
along with the ever-popular black,
lire suitable for affairs such as
church and campus dances. They
were shown in the form of dresses,
both straight and full-skirted.
These colors were carried out in
the accessories. The jewelry that
was modeled was primarily gold.
for the important events of the
year, the models presented a
variety of fashions. Andy Worthington modeled a full-length white
hall gown, and Suralynn Miller
wore a white knit Jersey dress
accented with a green cummerbund. Other fashions modeled in
this group were an aqua sheath
with n matching overskirt, and
sheath dresses, most of which were
in black.
,
The Silvertones, a group of five
singers, entertained at intermislion wi'h "Makin* Love, Ukelele
Style." For this number, they were
appropriately dressed in muumuus, which, incidentally, is the
"latest" in loungewear. The idea
for this garment of clothing came
from Hawaii. A muu-muu is nothing more than a long, full sack
dress.
This very interesting and informative style show concluded with
the modeling of sleepwear by some
of the models. Each ono of them

News From
Greek World

Clubs And Meetings I p«n$ to Pans
CMag

GERMAN CLOT
Der "Deutsche Vercin" Melt
seime erste Sitzung. Translation:
The German Club held Hi first
meeting Oct 8.
Benno Wymar was elected secretary-treasurer of the organization and the program for the
coming semester was outlined. It
was decided that there will be one
hour of English and one hour of
German conversation at each meeting.
Two movies about German life
were shown, "MonaUspiegel," in
English, and "Berliner Pflaster"
in German. Dr. Max L. Baeumer,
instructor in foreign languages,
sang a solo in the Bavarian dialect, and the members sang popular German fblksongs.

PHI KAPPA Ml
The brothers of Phi Kappa Psi
carried with her another fad for served a buffet luncheon after the
the college coeds—stuffed animals, Homecoming game for their alumni,
ranging in size from the ordinary parents, and friends.
teddy-bear to a huge droopy-eyed
During this time meetings were
dog, measuring more than three .held by both the alumni and the
feet in length.
Mothers and Wives Club. The latThe show was narrated by
ter group elected the following ofMarge Plesec, and the music ac- ficers: Mrs. Thelma Myers, presicompaniment was provided by Jim dent; Mrs. Robert Kinatle, vice
Metsic
president; Mrs. Mark Deerwester,
secretary; and Mrs. Gilbert Erven,
treasurer.
PHI MU
Phi Mu fall pledge class elected
officers and decided upon a goal
to follow at its meeting on Sept.
26.
OUTING CLOT
Officers of the new pledge class
Study arrangements for all
The Outing Club sponsored a
are:
Barbara
Tabar,
president;
men's and women's residences
special showing of slides of a
Louise Reimer, vice president;
were announced last week.
canoe trip, taken this summer by
Barbara
Knudson,
secretary;
four of its members. They were
The dining rooms of all women's
Louise
Hear,
treasurer;
Pat
Ansey,
shown in the lounge of the Womdormitories are available each
social
chairman;
and
Barbara
ens Bldg.
evening for study purposes. With
the exception of Founders east Snowe, project chairman.
Jan James, Barbara Mann, CaThe
goal
the
class
decided
to
rolyn Rasmus and Carol Jones nardining room, the hours of study
arc 7 to 11 p.m. Founders cast strive for is "Sorority Woman- rated the slides of their canoe
dining room's study hours arc from hood," which includes scholarship, trip into Canada and northern
leadership, social poise, unity, or- Michigan. The girls told of the
7:30 to 11 p.m.
danger they encountered in the
Sorority and fraternity houses ganization, and sisterhood.
rapids and rough waters.
DELTA ZETA
open their dining rooms for study
Sue Robbins, club president, ineach evening also.
The Delta Zetas held their ScholIn Rodgcrs Quadrangle four arship Dinner on Wednesday, Oct. troduced the girls to new members
lounges and the main and mezzan- 7. Those whose point averages fell and guests.
■rriEAT
ine lounges are used for study pur- last semester ate beans, while those
Lutheran Student Association, in
poses. The dining rooms of Shatzel who taised their averages or held
conjunction with the Cleveland
Hall and Kohl Hall arc available at least a 3 0 had steak.
Diane Sotu, scholarship chair- area Lutheran Student Association,
for studying from 7 to 11 each
will sponsor a retreat at Strongsevening, also. The sitting rooms in man, made the following awards:
Most improved point average— ville, on Oct. 23, 24, and 25.
Sbmtwl Hall and the lounges of
The fee is $4. Reservations can
Xohl Hall provide extra study fa- Karen Kah .764; Anna Grim .63;
be made by calling Marge Larson,
nnd Diane Sotu .66.
cilities in those halls.
Highest
point average — Sue 9781.
ACCOUNTING TRIP
Powell 4.0, Sally Masch 3.8 and
A trip to Cleveland to visit the
Diane Sotu 3.56.
Lecture Series Given
The combined Big and Little offices of Ernst and Ernst, certiSisters with the highest averages fied public accounting firm, will
Concerning Insurance
wore I.ynne Hcimer and Nancy be the privilege of 40 senior acThe first of four lectures in the Klinger with 6.679, Mary Gray
counting majors today. Most of the
1959-00 series on the general to- and Sue Powell with 6.0, and
students who will make the trip
pic, "Life Insurance at Work," Norma Kneisley and Barbara Neff are members of Beta Alpha Psi,
will be presented at 9 a.m. Thurs- with 5.828.
accounting honor society. Accomday, in the Pink Dogwood Room
panying the group will be Prof.
of the University Union.
William Schmeltz, chairman of the
The College of Business Adaccounting department, and Prof.
ministration and the Life Insur- German Club Presents
Howard Kane, adviser to Beta Alance Agency Management Associpha Psi.
ation of Hartford, Conn., are European Travel Talk
"The object of this trip is to
A lecture on traveling in Europe
sponsoring the series for the
inform senior accounting majors
will be given at the second meeting
seventh straight year.
of the field of public accounting,"
Bon F. Iladley, C.L.U., vice pres- of the German Club from 7 to 9 said Mr. Schmeltz.
ident and director of Agency Ad- p.m., Thursday, Oct. 22.
CHEMISTRY CLOT
All students who are having
ministration, Columbus Mutual
An anonymous contributer and
Life Insurance Co., will present difficulties with German are enthe Chemical Journal Club have
the topic, "Competitive Devices in couraged to attend the help sesestablished what will be known
the Marketing of Life Insurance." sion, which will begin at 6 o'clock
as the Fund for the Fellows of
The meeting is open to all stu- nnd last till the beginning of the
the Chemical Journal Club. The
club activities at 7 p.m.
dents.

Study Facilities
Are Arranged

NEW! INSTANT!
Just mix with cold water

At last! A breakfast drink
you can keep in your room
More vitamin C than orange Juice. New instant TANG is the breakfast
drink you can keep right on your bookshelf -because TANG keeps anywhere without refrigeration.
Make as much as you want, whenever you want. Just mix with plain cold
water

nothing to squeeze, nothing to unfreeze.

Drink TANO avery morning and get more vitamin C than orange or
grapefruit juice gives you. Plus vitamin A. Tastes real good, too.

Today's assignment: get TANG!

amount anonymously contributed
plus the same amount matched by
the club, will be used to have a
plaque engraved, which will include the names of the honorary
"Fellows of the Chemical Journal
Club."
To be eligible for this honor, a
person must be a chemistry major,
have s 8.4 accumulative average
in all chemistry courses, and a 3.0
accumulative average in all other
courses. The plaque is intended
to honor past, present, and future
chemistry majors who fulfill these
qualifications.
Those whose names are to be
engraved on the plaque are:
Class of 1960: Douglas Cornell,
Jim Light, Elizabeth Moorhead,
Marilyn Pile, Warren Ruggles, and
David Weisgerber.
Class of 1958: William J. Bayes,
Thomas H. Kinstle, and Linda Nugent
Class of 1957: James L. Corbin,
Donald E. Harsh, Gerald D. Jacobs, Fred L. Metz, and Ronald
E. Walsh.
Class of 1956: Richard D. Anderson, Richard P. Ciula, and Gale
E. Smith.
HOME ECONOMICS TUP
Bowling Green's home economists were introduced to the newest innovations in the home appliance field recently, through the
hospitality of the Toledo Edison
Electric Co. and the Ohio Fuel Gas
Co. At dinners held for the faculty and staff of the department,
the two companies paraded their
most modem techniques and products, including revolutionary
ideas concerning lighting and
cooking fixtures.
The visits, a customary event
each year for the staff of the
home economics department, are
intended to acquaint the faculty
with progress in their field, so
they may utilize this knowledge
in their courses at the University.
■ETA BETA BETA
"Flies, Snails, and Liver Flukes"
will be the topic of Dr. Edward J.
Karlin's talk at the Beta Beta
Beta meeting at 7 p.m. tomorrow
in 300 Moseley Hall.
Field trips and the approaching
initiation will be discussed at the
business meeting, according to
Nadia Audritsh, president of the
club.
Members of the organization
have redecorated the Beta Beta
Beta bulletin board, using the
theme, "Teaching Aid Materials
for General Science and Biology
Teachers." The board is located
on the second floor of Moseley
Hall.
DELTA THETA DELTA
George Koch has recently been
elected president of Delta Theta
Delta, national honorary art fraternity.
Other officers are: Peter Todd,
vice president; Lynn Llewellyn,
recording secretary; Shirley Zafirau, corresponding secretarytreasurer; and Dick Liebold, historian.
Mr. Carl Hall, instructor In art,
is adviser to the group.
Requirements for membership
include a 8.0 minimum accumulative point average in art, and
being in the upper 85 per cent
of the students in one's college.
CHEMICAL JOURNAL
Talks by students doing summer
work in chemical and related industries will highlight the meeting
of the Chemical Journal Club,
Wednesday, Oct 21.
Donald Boos, Douglas Cornell,
Ann Laux, and Warren Ruggles
will appear on the program.
The meeting will be held in 140
Overman Hall. Anyone interested
is invited to attend.
WORKSHOP PLATERS
Workshop Players elected officers for the year last week. They
are: Chuck Schuli, president; David Campbell, vice president; and
Lauriane Thuraton, secretarytreasurer.
The discussion of the evening
was led by William Franklin, graduate student in speech. He will
direct a three-act play, "A Murder
Has Been Arranged," which the
group will present Dec. 4 sad 5.
Mr. Franklin discussed the play
and the preparations which must
be made for it.

WANTED
SHORT ORDER COOK,
with B.S. degree In peychology. Must have knowledge of Indian sign language. Must not be afraid
of extreme heights. Fumiah own Pitney-Bowee
machine.
BRING DRY CLEANING OR
SHIRTS
WITH APPLICATION

wANTtD: Situations and ita* lines for our two campus characters
(above). Must relate to TANG. Will pay $26Tor every entry used.

Address: TANG College Contest. Dept. GRM, Post Division. Battle
Creek, Michigan. (Entries must be postmarked before Dec. IS. 1959.)

segalls

Daveda Nelson, Alpha Xi Delta,
pinned to Frank Hogberg, Theta
Chi; Marcia Reitman, Alpha Gamma Delta, to Dave McEwen; Julie
Reedy, Alpha Xi Delta House, to
Ron Singel, Theta Chi.

Mag
Jan Haus, Syrscuse University,
to Don Krai, Theta Chi; Joyce
Klinger, Prout, to John Saucier.
•SM
J-ne Hawby, Alpha Gam nlum,
to Bob Miller, Theta Chi; Betty
Me-ilr. Alphi Xi alum, to Jm
Huffman, Thsta Chi alum.

Admission Fees
Listed For Nat
The Natatorium, the Women's
Gym, and the Men's Gym will be
open to students for recreational
activities beginning this week according to health and physical
education department chairman
Dr. Samuel Cooper.
Due to an investigation of the
facilities available and the cost
involved in providing these facilities in the three places, students
have been denied the use of them
thus far this semester.
Under the recently approved
policy, the Natatorium will be open
to students on an admission basis.
Students will be charged 35 cents
to swim and can rent a suit for an
additional 10 cents. Swimming
hours will be: Tuesday, 7 to 8
p.m.; Thursday and Friday, 7 to
8:30 p.m.; Caturday, 1 to 2:30
p.m.; and Sunday from 1 to 2 p.m.
Faculty members and their
families will have the pool reserved from 8 to 9 p.m. Tuesday,
and from 2 to 3 p.m. on Sunday.
Faculty members may swim during
regular student hours, but members of their families cannot. Admission will be 50 cents for adults
and 35 rents for children high
school age and under.
The Men's Gym will be available
for the use of students whenever
the gym is not being used for
classes, scheduled intramurals, or
for intercollegiate activities. Items
of equipment may be checked out
with the deposit of an ID card. A
towel will be provided. The gym
will have student supervision from
•I p.m. to 9:30 p.m. every day,
Monday through Friday, and 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. on Saturday and 1
to 6 p.m. on Sunday.
The Women's Gym will be open
for women only, for two hours on
Saturday and Sunday afternoons,
the time to be announced later.

UAO Talent Night
Results Favorable
The results of the talent search
held in the Carnation Room Thursday night were very favorable according to LaDelle Gerlarh and
Ron O'Leary, directors of the
Union Activities Council.
O'Leary, president of UAO,
added that many students came to
see the auditioning. He said that
it was like a regular show, as the
students applauded and watched
nearly 100 students participate in
the acts.
The purpose of the auditioning
was to obtain acts for Dad's Day
Variety Show to be held Nov. 14.
in the Grand Ballroom. Of the 32
acts presented, 10 to 12 will be
used for the variety show. Records
of the arts were placed in the entertainment file for use in the
Carnation Room, or any other
campus organizations wishing entertainment.

O'Leary And Poole In
SEA Mock Interview
Ron O'Leary and Pat Poole,
seniors in the College of Education,
will take part in a "Mock Interview" at the Student Education
Association meeting at 7 p.m.
Wednesday evening in the Dogwood
Suite of the University Union.
Mr. Pierson, an administrator of
the Perrysburg school system, will
conduct the interview. The meeting
will be a preview of what many
seniors will be facing soon and
therefore is open to all students.
The membership drive will close
with this meeting. Students who
have night classes may send their
$3 dues with a friend.

CHURCH

SHOE

Calendar Of Events
Tsssdnv, October 20. IUI
Promonado Loungs. U.U.
TtmHmpnrtuy Gorman Prints" Exhibit .
It Mark's Lulhsran Caurch Conlsrsncs
Oallroom. U.U.
SpMCh 101 I ..I
M ds Audilonum, Ad. lids.
HaUg o| lusvtaa Cora, (or R.E.W.
Psrry Room. U.U.
NBWBBOD Club Hsligloa Class
PI Bfe Dogwood Room, U.U.
lOTC Comraos Hour Is cass of rasB
Mais Auditorium
Hsad Rssldaasi Ossssn aid Colt**
Alumni Room. U.U.
Irudsot Psrsonnsl «»« Mssttna
.
Psrrr Room. U.U.
Casipus Fsllowship Commiuoo "MataMB"
Ohio lulls. U.U.
L S A Courususf
...
Proul Chaps!
D C r BsUalon Courts
_ ..
Ta(l Room. U.U.
AWS Opsn Mssnnq ..
™__ . Mi.re.ical lulls. U.U.
lnlsr-VarBllY Chrtsuas rsUowsnlp MssbBB
Proul Chaps!
{LsH ants-rooml
5:00 1:00 p.m. Music Dspartmssl laaqusl
Dogwood lulls. U.U.
1:00-11:00 p.m. Univsrsihr Thsalrs Rshsarsal
Mais Audilonum
I Gals Thsalrs
7:00-11:01 p.m. Family Plays Rshsarsal
. _ Dslla Gamma Houss
1:10-11:00 p m. Phi Dslla Thsta Ssrssads
1:00-11:00 p.m. Alpha XI Dslla AU Campus Isrsaads
Campus
WsdBssday. Oclobsr 21. 1IM
Conlsmporary Gsrmaa Pniu" ExaUMI .
Prsrassads Loungs, U.U.
AU Day
I a.m.- I p.m
Oslo Public hoallh Association Mssling
Pink Dogwood Room
3:15 5:00 p.m. "Cabus Hour"
Whits Dogwood doom, U.U.
Ta|l Room. U.U.
1:10- 4:30 p.m logging. Club Mssttsg
Ohio lulls. U.U.
3:30- 5:00 p.m. looks ana CoHss
3:30 4:JO p.m. LI A Council Msstlng
Psrry Room. U.U.
Proul Chaps!
3:10- 4:13 p.m. U C r Chaps!
Wayns Room. U.U.
1:10- 3:00 ps. U A O soasd of Dirscuxs Mssrlag
4:10- 5:00 p.m Inrsr-Varsity Christian Tsllowship
Proul Chapsl l-slt ants-roost)
Prout Chaps!
1:11- 7:00 p.m. Prssbytsrlan CoUsgs Choir Rshsarsal .
Psrry. Croghan. Hairlsoo
III*- 7:30 p.m. Womss'4 Intramural AssociatiOB Mooting
Room. U.U.
1:30- 1:30 p.m. Gcssk W.sk Commiltss Mssling
Tn|l Room. U.U.
Wayns Room. U.U.
1:30- 1:30 p.m. Circis E Club HkBBBB
Dogwood Suits. U.U.
1:30- 1:00 pJS I.G. IrudsDl Educauon AsssciaUoa
Ballroom. U.U.
Ipscial Isatur.i FoolhaU
7:N- 1:00 p m. UAO Spscia
Rissr Room. U.U.
Club Misting
7:00- flOO p.m.
Capitol Room. U.U.
Club Msstlng ...
7:00- IrOO p.m.
3 Gals Thsalrs
7:00- 1 04 ► -». PI Or«»ga Pi Msstlng
Alumni Room. U.U.
7:00- IrM p.m. Osjuars OBd Compass Club Msstiag
I Gals Thsalrs
7:00-10:00 p.m. Family Plays Rshsarsal
loin Auditorium. Ad. Bldg.
7:00-11:00 p.m. Ualvorslrv Thsalrs Rshsarsal .
Thursday. Oclobsr 22. 1151
Prosnsnads Loungs, U.U.
AU Day
"Conlsmporary Gorman Prints ' Exhibit
Pink Dogwood Room, U.U.
1:00-11:30 SLOB. Ufo iBSurancs LSCIBTS Isrlss
201 Haysi Hall
11:30- 3:10 p.m. Audio-Visual Ssrvics Film Showing
Orasd Ballroom. U.U.
1:00- 4:00 p-m. HosMUl Tsa
WayBS Roam. U.U.
1:10- 4:10 pa. LSI Cottss How
1:00 p.m.
Frsshmas Football
Dstrolt Mich.
201 Hayss Hail
1:10- 4:W pa. Audio-Visual Ssrvics Film Showing
4:10- 5:00 p.m. uitsr-Varslty Christian Fsllowship
Proul Chapsl (Lsfl ants room)
IrM- 0:00 p s. lotarr Dlnssr Msslisg
Whits Dogwood Room. U.U.
1:0*. 1:00 p m. Omsga Phi Alpha Organiradon MssllBg
20* South Hall
ItlO- 1:00 pa. UCr CouucU Mssling
Capitol Room. U.U.
1:30- 1:00 pa. Card Gamss Commiltss Msstlng
Psrry Hoorn. U.U.
4:30 7:10 p m Psrshlag Rlllss Mssosg
Rissr ROOK, U.U.
llSO- 0:00 p.m. A.C.E. Mooting
Grand Ballroom. U.U.
1:30-10:01 p.m. BrudsBl Council Ms.ting
Tafl Room, U.U.
7:00- 0:00 p.m. Dsuuchsr VsrslB IGsrmun Club) Msstlng
Alumni Room. U.U.
7:00- 1:00 p.m. Auditions (or Carnation Room Entsrtatnmsnl
Carnation Room
7:00- 1:30 pa. Eiwanii Club DUtrlcl Council Msstlng
Pink Dogwood Room. U.U.
7:00 11:00 p.m. UBlvsrslty Thsalrs Rshsarsal
Mam Auditorium
1:00 11:00 p.m. Amsrican ABSOC. o| Univsrsity_ Wornsn
Gals Thsatrs
Friday. Oclobsr 21. 1131
"Conlsmporary Gorman Prints" Exhibit
Promsnads Loungs, U.U.
AU Day
Proul Chapsl (Lstt ants-room)
4:30- 3:00 p.m. Utsr-Vanlty Christian FsUowshlp
Cross Country with Notrs Dams. Csnlral Michigan.
Chicago Loyola. Eontuclrf .
_
Nolrs Dams
PI Eappa Dslla Dinnsr
Phsasanl Room (North)
1:00- 7:10 p.B
Istor Varslly ChrttUan FsUowshlp
Harrison Wayns Room. U.U.
4:00 1:00 p.m
Mldwssl Assoc. o| Physical
7:00 pa.
Education o| CoUsas WSSBOB
Psrry Room. U.U.
7:00-11:00 pjn. Uslvsrslly Thsalrs Rshsarsal
Main Auditorium
7:00-11:00 p.m. Cambrldgs Dsbalsrs
Grand Ballroom. U.U.
I p.m.-Midnight Rscsptton Following Dsbato
Dogwood lulls. U.U.
I p.m -Midnight Hayrlds lor Psnhlng Riliss
Graphic Art. Bldg.
Saturday. Oclobsr 24. 1131
AU Day
"Conlsmporary Csrman Prints" Exhibit
Promsnads Loungs, U.U.
AU Day
HumanlUss Council Msstlng.
Rsctlal Hall—Hall o| Nulic
I pa.- S pa. Mldwssl Assoc. of Physical
Education o| CoUsgs Womsn
Psrry Room. U.U.
1:3011:30 am English Dspartmsnt ConfsrsBco
Alumni Room, U.U.
1:45 11:13 p.m. ACE Story Hour
Nurssry School Gals Thsalrs
11:00- 1:30 p.m. English Dspartmsnt Conlorsncs LunchsoB
Dogwood lulls, U.U.
2:00 p.m.
FootbaU Gams
soot
1:00- 1:00 p.m. Goldsn Anniversary Humanit.s. Symposium
Alumni Room. U.U.
Bullst Dlnnsr
Main Auditorium
7:00 4 1:00 pa. Campus MOTIS "Marions Morning.tur '
Main Auditorium
1:00- 3:00 pa. Unlvsrsity Thsalrs B.hsarsal
Sunday. Octobsr 23. 1939
rromsnads Loungs, U.U.
"Conlsmporary Gorman Print." Exhibit
AU Dar
Union
Rsllglous Emphasis Wssk
AU Day
Grand Ballroom. U.U.
11:00 a.m.-Noon Rsllglous Emphasis Wssk Convocation
Proul Chapsl
10:10 a m Noon Sunday Morning Worship Ionics
Phsasanl Room. U.U.
It NOOB I p.m IsUglous Emphasis Wssk Lunchson
Main Auditorium
Unlvsrsity Thsatrs Rshsarsal
IrM p ra
All Room.. U.U.
2:30 5:00 p.m. Rsllglous Emphasis Wssk Convocation
3:00- 7:00 p.m. Rsllglous Emphasis Wssk Dlnnsr
Ta|t Room. U.U.
1:00- 0:00 p.m. Omlcron Dslla Kappa Mssling
Grand Ballroom. U.U.
7:00 10:00 p.m. Concert by Collsgialo Chorals
All Olhsr Rooms, U.U.
1:0010:00 p.m. Rslkgiou. Emphasis Wssk Convocation
Monday. Octobsr 21. 1151
10:00 am Noon RsUgious Emphasis Wssk Convocation
Grand Ballroom. U.U.
Phsasanl Room, U.U.
Wssk Lunchson
illgli
II Noon 1 pa. Rsllglous
AU Rooms. U.U.
Emphasis Wssk Convocation
2:10- 3:00 p.as. Religious
Ig
Proul Chapsl
3:30- 4:30 pa. ISA RsUglon Courts
4lM- 5:30 p.m. Pan Hsllsnlc Council Mssling
Ta|l Room. U.U.
Proul Chapsl (Ls|l ants-room)
4:10. 5:00 p.m. Intsr Varsity Christian Follow.hip
5:00- 7:00 pa. Rsllglou. Emphasis Wssk Dlnnsr
Tall Room. U.U.
4:13 713 p.m. Nswman Club RsUglon Class
Rsdlal Hall-Hull of Music
7:00 1:00 p m. Rshsarsal of Symphony Orchestra
MalB Auditorium
7:00-11:00 p.m. Unlvsrsity Thsatrs Rshsarsal
Tad Room. U.U.
7:30- 0:00 pa. Bsla Alpha Psl MssllBg
All Oth.r Rooms. U.U.
1:00 10:00 p.m. H.llgiou. Emphasis Wssk Convocation
Tall Room. U.U.
1:00-11:00 pa. ire Bn.lns.. Mssling
All Oay
I a.ra.lo ••>.
1:44-11:00 a.m.
11:00 u.«ooi
11:00 n.M.-Nooa
11:00 a-rs.rlooB
1:00- J.M p.m.
IrOO- 3:00 p rs.
3:00- 3:00 p.m.
):00- 3:00 p.m.
3:30- <>M SUB.
4:00 3:00 p.m.
4:30- 3:00 p.m.
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New Voice Club Sees Pictures
The Now Voice Club of northwestern Ohio, a club for laryngectomees, held its second meeting at
7 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 16 In
South Hall. The New Voice Club
is sponsored by the Speech and
Hearing Clinic under the direction
of Dr. Melvin Hyman, director of
the clinic.
The New Voice Club consists of
a group of laryngectomes (people
who have had the larynx removed
and must breathe through a tube
that has been Inserted into the
trr.chea or windpipe). The Speech
and Hearing Clinic has taught
these people how to talk through
this tube by various therapeutic
methods.
#
Members of the club consist of
laiyiigectomees who have had some
therapeutic treatment. An informal meeting is held once a month in
order to Yiew the progress each
member has made and to become
acquainted with new therapeutic
methods. Members of the club
range in age from 45 to 74, and
come from all parts of Ohio and
southern Michigan.
Mr. John Font, a graduate student at the University of Pittsburgh who is doing research work
for the Federal Office of Vocational Rehabilitation, tested 10
members at Thursday's meeting.
Mr. Font, through his research

work, is attempting to discover
why a difference exists in the
speaking abilities of rehabilitated
laryngectomees.
Dr. Hyman showed slides of his
summer's work at Cook County
Graduate School for Medicine in
Chicago. He received a grant for
the study of neuro-muscular diseases of children from the National Crippled Childrens' Society
and Alpha Chi Omega sorority.

She Saw It Happen

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

'*m

First Dean Of Women Watches
College Develop Into University
EDITOR'S NOTCl Living within closs praxlssrtT ol the UnlvorsItT at* many
psopls who sJW II grow and rlss (rom a OBI nil, sttuggllng normal school lo o
tsipsclsd ilals sducattonal Insntulton fat a hall csnlury. Ths •lory lhal follows
Is about oao of those people.
lr ROIEHTA COOPER

Mrs. Maude Sharpe was here when three buildings marked the site that is now Bowling Green State University—as we
know it today. She was here when all classes, except those held
in the Science Bldg., were held in the Administration Bldg.
This structure also housed the faculty offices and the women's
gymnasium. The only dormitory was Williams Hall.
as Mrs.
This was the setting as
Sharpe assumed her duties as first gram of freshman orientation.
Dean of Women in 1918, a position Then, the classes met an hour each
which she waa to hold until 1940. week during the entire first semThis fact alone marks her as a ester. Students talked and dispioneer in the establishment of the cussed such subjects as budgeting
policies and procedures regarding of time and money, making the
women students. Surprisingly most of dorm life, and keeping a
enough, many of those policies es- good relationship with the faculty.
tablished more than 40 years ago Each freshman woman was accorded a personal interview with the
are still in effect.
It was she also who saw the need dean the second semester. A frefor a systcmized women's student quently used phrase of advice was
"Don't burn the candle at both
organization. Shortly after her ap- ends,"
she mused.
pointment she organized the Wom* You KNP-V veer wfii. WHAT t>K5NAi-s'.*
First Booklet
en's Student Government, which
In 1037 the first booklet conis known today as the Association
taining rules for women students
of Women Students.
was published. It included hours
Unlqus Situation
Mrs. Sharpe noted that about for male callers, conduct in dorms,
The Newman Foundation held
A mission restaurant will be
this time a unique situation exist- dress on campus, and women's
ed on the campus. Because of the hours. More specifically the rules its first meeting on Sept. 27 with open Sundays from 11 a.m. to 7
demand for manpower to fight stated that "No women students Kenneth Florian, newly elected p.m. and weekdays except Thursthe First World War, there were are permitted to room in homes president, presiding. Plans for the days, from 5 until 10 p.m.
Religion classes for upperclassvery few men enrolled; a fact that where men, not members of the coming year were discussed.
nicn are at 6:15 p.m. on Mondays
was beguiling to the women and family, reside; women will not be
Newly
elected
officers
are:
Fred
in St. Thomas More Chapel, 433
appreciated by the limited number permitted to attend public dances;
and, there will be no drinking Stumpo, vice president; Cathy Thurstin St., and Tuesdays at 11
of men who were left.
Crowe,
secretary;
and
Gerald
of
alcoholic
beverages"
a.m. in the Union. Freshman reliThe rules set up by the WomThat Mrs. Maude Sharpe made Sauter, treasurer.
gion classes are on Tuesdays at 11
en's Student Government, Mrs.
a
great
contribution
to
the
school
a.m. and 6:15 p.m. in the chapel.
Committee
chairmen
are:
CaSharpe recalls, were somewhat difChoir practice will be on Thursficult to enforce. This was be- in 21 years of service cannot be rolyn Horine, religious; Joseph
cause Williams Hall housed only denied. Because of her, AWS, the Steffan, social; Christine Height, days at 7 p.m,
An inquiry class for non-Catho100 women. The remaining 100 sorority system, and freshman publicity; Donna Rae Menilla and
lived in four off-campus wards orientation are now an integral Nancy Schrom, membership; Bar- lics will be held Mondays and
part of University life.
bara Basch, office; Carol Long and Thursdnys at 6:15 p.m. in the
in the Bowling Green district
And Mrs. Sharpe saw it happen. Carol Hoffman, library.
University Union.
Because students were spread
over such a large area, the offcampus students did not live as
close to the rules as those on
campus. This problem was somewhat alleviated when a president
and house chairman from each
(BLAST OFF ON THESE QUESTIONS AND SEE IF YOU GO INTO ORBIT*)
ward were initiated. It became
their duty to enforce the rules.

Newman Club Announces Events

Do 1/bu Think JbrYburself?

Ssrlout Problem

Another serious problem that
faced the dean was the absence of
doctors or nurses on campus. It
was magnified greatly in 1919
when an influenza epidemic hit
the campus. All able students were
sent home but Mrs. Sharpe found
herself left with 12 very sick women to care for. A nurse would not
be available for several days, she
was told.
"We solved the problems of the
epidemic without any serious repercussions," said Mrs. Sharpe,
"but my most serious and continuing problem atill lay in getting the
off-campus girls to cooperate with
the rules. And at night I always
had to call the Williams Hall residents in off the steps."
As the years passed, Mrs.
Sharpe became known for her
work in organizing women's
groups and particularly sororities.
It was she who stressed the importance of them becoming nationally affiliated. Her efforts are
brightly reflected In the sorority
picture today.
In another effort to improve
standards, the dean began a pro-

AT LEITMAN'S
—MENS WEAR—
Men's Jackets—(Barracuda Type)
I-y Gtw»n—$13.95

Arrow Sport Shirts
Deep Burnished Tones
Pcrisley's—$5.00

Arrow White Dress Shirts
Oxford Button Down
Pique Shirts—Eyelet

Umbrellas
$3.50 to $5.95

BROSKES PIZZA

SHQP

OUR FACE HAS BEEN CHANGED
BUT OUR PIZZAS ARE THE SAME.
Free Delivery in Bowling Green
From 8fl0 p.m. to Midnight.
m

MONDAY Thra THURSDAY
4 pJB. to Midnight

FREE JUKE BOX

•

FRIDAY From 4 pjn. to 1:M am

MOSIC TILL 8:00 VM.

•

SATURDAY From 11 sja. to 1:M aj

•

SUNDAY From U ska*, to MMalght

Do you believe that when a man insists on doing
what he can do best, regardless of where he finds
himself, he's (A) a valuable member of the community? (B) an independent spirit? (C) apt to
be pretty silly?

If you saw a fully clothed
man about to jump into a
river, would you (A) assume the fellow was acting
and look for a movie camera?
(B) dismiss the whole thing
as a piece of personal exhibitionism? (C) rush to
stop him?

AQ BQCD

AD BD CD
women who think for themselves usually
smoke Viceroy. They know only Viceroy
has a thinking man's filler—the most, advanced filter design of them all. And only
Viceroy has a smoking man's taste.
'If yon have checked (C) in three, out of four
questions . . . you think for yourself!

Do you believe that "a
stitch in time ssvea nine"
is (A) an argument for daylight saving? (B) a timely
blow against planned obsolescence? (C) a way of saying that when you use foresight you get along better?

AH BQ CD
In choosing a filter cigarette, would you pick one
that (A) says it has a new
filter? (B) merely says it
tastes good? (C) does the
best filtering job for the
finest taste?
AQ BQ CQ
When you think for yourself . . . you
depend on judgment, not chance, in your
choice of cigarettes. That is why men and

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows —
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!

27 Pre-Schoolers
Now At Nursery;
Hours Announced
Twenty-aeven four-year-old children, under the guidance of Mrs.
J. W. White, «re enrolled In the
nursery school looted in G»t«
Theatre.
They are the children of University employees, students, and
townspeople. The morning sessions
begin at 9:15 and end at 11:46,
and the afternoon sessions are
from 1:16 until 3:46.
Students of psychology, sociology, education, and home economics may enter the observation
room, which adjoins the nursery
class room, and be seated behind
a tinted window which prevents
the children from knowing that
they are being watched.
In the nursery school classes, the
children play freely with toys,
listen to stories and poems, try
their hand at play-acting the
stories read to them, and have
"sharing" and rcBt periods.
The purpose of nursery school
is to help the pre-schooler learn
to get along with other children,
and to help their social and mental
development by teaching them
to share with and enjoy the companionship of others their age.

Taming Of The Shrew
To Be Matinee Topic
"The Taming of the Shrew," by
William Shakespeare is the play
that will be discussed during Matinee Hour at 3:30 p.m. today in the
Ohio Suite of the University Union.
This particular Shakespearian
comedy was chosen primarily because it will be presented by the
Canadian Players in the near future as a part of the Artist Series.
During the discussion, excerpts
will be heard from a recent British
production.
Panelists for the discussion will
be Mr. Robert Kinstle and Miss
Sandra Clark, graduate students
in the speech department. Dr. Stanley Kahan, instructor in speech,
will act aa moderator.

Fellowship To Discuss
'Christian Obligations'
Inter-Vnrsity Christinn Fellowship will discuss "Christian Obligations in Debatable Conditions" at
the weekly meeting Friday, Oct.
23, in the Waym- Room of the University Union.
In nddition, there will be a Bible
discussion on the 14th chapter of
Romans.

WANTED
BOOKKEEPER, with knowledge of sand blasting.
Must have dog-sled team
and be good mambo dancer. Prefer person with tome
knowledge of Army bugle
calls. Our people know of
this ad to lust bring In
your Dry Cleaning when
you apply.

A Cappella Choir Faces Big Year;
Group's Members Are Announced
The 90-voice A Cappella Choir, under the direction of Prof.
Cardon V. Burnham, is actively engaged in rehearsal for the
concerts, tours, and campus activities scheduled for the group
this year.

Guthrie, Stutsman
Symphony Orchestra Rehearses
Authors Of Articles
Dr. Mesrl Guthrie and Dr. Galen Stutsman, associate professors
of business education, have written articles for business education
magazines this past summer.
Dr. Guthrie's article, "Administration of Business Education
Programs in Colleges and Universities," deals with the administration of these programs at Bowling
Green State University. It was
published in the summer issue of
the National Business Education
Quarterly.
"An Office Work—Experience
Program," Dr. Stutsman's article,
appears in the September issue of
the Balance Sheet, a magazine on
business and economic education.
In the article, Dr. Stutsman outlines the work—experience program for teachers at Bowling
Green State University.

The nationally known group, consisting of 90 selected
voices, has performed in every state east of the Mississippi,
on concert tours. Members of this lins, Marilyn Myers, Jan Pearson,
organization first join the UniverPerusek, Bonnie Teeple,
sity choir, and audition at a later Janet
Tovey, Rosemary Turner,
time, or they are placed directly Janice
Mary Walter, Marilyn Butler. JaInto the group.
net Cover, Nancy Dlnger, Dotie
The choir toured Ohio last year, Gasper, Jane Hetges, Darlene
giving concerts in Dayton, St. Kline, Kathleen McKee, Polly MilMary's, and Sidney. It will tour ler, Judy Mylander, Barbara Noff,
northern Ohio during the early Betty Jo Stears, Judy Walter, and
part of Easter vacation. This is Pat Woodings.
the group's 13th year of touring.
Alto: Dorothy Bolts, Sue BushIt has recorded a number of Christ- ong,
Pat Cahill, Mollie Carter,
mas programs for NBC, sung in
New York City Town Hall, and Judy Creason, Karis Horner, SanKiser, Ruth Johnson, Donna
presented an annual oratorio for dra
Nancy Zuber, Fran McCoy, Bob Sealander, Glen Schthe local area. The Christmas con- Workman,
cert is not on its schedule for this Itochel, Mary Jane Coon, Polly midt, and Tim Smith.
Faze, Jan Mlraghiotta, Marcia
Baritone: Paul Behnfeldt, Ed
year.
Montcl, Elaine Moorhead, Marcia Bonavilla, Neal Fenter, James
The repertoire of the A Cappel- Reitman, Betty Robbins, Pat Kelia, James Kopa, Ken Knight,
la Choir encompasses more than Shields, Karen Troutner, Barbara Bill McCain, Milton Smith, Lee
60 numbers ranging from the most Uhl, Judy Ward, and Marge Yo- Smoll, Deawe Tracy, Dave Wilson,
sacred of Latin compositions to hey.
and Ron Zoz.
the light folk songs of our own
Bass: Rodger Becker, Charles
Tenor: Dennis Clinton, Lee
land. Several of the choir's sac- Friese, Ken Fulton, Dick Johnson. Ehcrly, Jon Eckert, Terry Got
red numbers incorporate the use Gerald Miller, Gregg Mrosko, tachalk, Joe Meeker. Paul Meeker,
of the double and triple choir James Wilson, John Dunn, Ben Mike Payton, and Ron Leupp.
technique, which was employed
most effectively by composers as
early as the 16th century. The
Typewriters
group's major project this year is
"King David," by Honegger, to be
performed with the Collegiate
Office Equipment
Chorale and the Toledo Symphony
Orchestra, in Toledo. The choir's
home concert is scheduled for
Office Supplies
April 24, 1960.
Prof. Burnham recently announPrinting
ced the complete list of students
who arc members of the choir
this semester.
Gifts Of All Kinds
The singers were chosen for
their outstanding musical ability
and choral experience. However,
one half of the students are nonmusic majors.
Choir members for this year are
as follows: Soprano: Esther Bendik, Sharon Erikscn, Linda Hornung, Suzanne Jacobs, Marylou
ui
Kaczmarelo, Jean Lurch, Pat Mul-

For December Concert Program

Having begun rehearsals under
the baton of Prof. Seymour Benstock, the 1969-1960 University
Symphony Orchestra is preparing
for its first presentation of the
season.
Being performed in two sections, the Dec. 7 concert will include the "Polovctsian Dances,"
followed by "Amahl and the Night
Visitors."
Prof. Benstock said this year's
orchestra is the best and largest
in the history of the organization.
Also appearing on the concert
schedule is a Chamber Orchestra

Concert aet for Nov. 15, followed
by a Pops Orchestra Concert to
be held in the Grand Bsllroom on
March 6. Appearing at the Pops
Concert will be Mr. Robert Chapman, performing "Rhapsody In
Blue."
Leading this year's orchestra
are the following students: Mary
Schroder, president; Mark Deerwester, vice president; Bill Farlee, treasurer; Martha McNutt, secretary; Geil Peters, liaison; Carol
Koester, librarian; Melvin Hill,
equipment and setup; and Margaret Smith, publicity.

ORDEB YOUR

EY

B.G.S.U.'s YEARBOOK

OCTOBER 20 to OCTOBER 30
BURSAR'S OFFICE, AD. BLDG.
or
Send Check ($6.00) To The
KEY Office
A KEY to Memories of the Fiftieth Year
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New cigarette paper "air-softens" every puff!

segalls

Now even the paper adds to
Salem's springtime freshnessl
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Sheraton Hotels
STUDENT-FACULTY
DISCOUNTS
Here's meney-ievlng news
for students, faculty and all
other college personnel. During weekends and college
vacations, Sheraton offers
you special low rates — even
lower rates when two or more
occupy the same room.
Special group rates are provided for athletic teams,
dubs, other college organisations.
You get these discount* at
sny of Sheraton's 64 hotels
in the U.S.A., Hawaii end
Canada. Just present your
Sheraton I.D. card when you
register. To get s Sheraton
I.D. card, contact:
Mr. Pet Oreee
CM.,. «.i.H.r. Deal.
Ilwini Cera.

470 Arise* Ave.
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HIOH POUOSIIY pop
*«lr SSwSSS* avary auff.

InvitibU pSHeS. op.nlngi
bl.nd juit tfia right amewnt of air with
a«th puff te give y»u a left.r, fr.ih.r,
* nar» Bavarful tmaka.

NOW MORE THAN EVER
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An important break-through in Salem's
research laboratories brings you this
special new HIGH POROSITY paper which
breathes new freshness into the flavor.
Each puff on a Salem draws just enough

fresh air In through the paper to make the
smoke taste even softer, fresher, more
flavorful. If you've enjoyed Salem's springtime freshness before, you'll be even more
pleased no w. Smoke refreshed, smoke Salem!

• menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern filter, too

OaleiT. refreshes your taste

